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Comprehensive Plan 
Update 

County Agricultural Development Councils have the responsibility to evaluate the needs of the local 
agricultural economy.  The updated County Comprehensive Plan should identify programs and projects 
best suited for agricultural development fund investments in the County.    

The Governor’s Office of Agricultural Policy staff may provide guidance to county councils throughout 
this evaluation. 

1. Overview of County

a. Agricultural statistics, trends, & projections (i.e. Census Data)
 Traditional agricultural production

 Non-traditional agricultural production



 New & emerging agricultural production

 Tobacco dependency

b. Demographic Data
 Social data

 Economic data

2. Assessments of the County 

a. Strengths



b. Weaknesses

c. Opportunities

d. Challenges

3. County Council Objectives

a. Mission/Vision Statement



b. Short term goals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

c. Long term goals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

d. Tactics for leveraging funds 
 
 Regional partnerships 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 State Agricultural Development Board resources 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 Other local/state/federal resources

3. Evaluation & Review

a. How are proposals evaluated and does this process need modified?

b. How is success and failure measured?

c. How will the county comprehensive plan be revised?

You may save this document to continue editing or to email at a later date.
If the email link provided below does not work, please save document and email to:

Tammysue.miller@ky.gov
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	SEND EMAIL: 
	Insert Date: September 29, 2020
	Insert County Name: Harrison County
	INSERT TEXT 1: Traditionally, Harrison County’s agriculture has been made up of tobacco, livestock, and forages.  Tobacco has been our main stay amounting to two-thirds of our income.  With the number of small farms which are still trying to operate, the loss of tobacco income has created a major depression on the Harrison County agricultural economy. As a way to make up for the loss of tobacco, a large expansion of grain, industrial hemp and Connecticut Broadleaf tobacco has occurred in our county over the last several years.  Many of our tobacco producers started growing hemp as a way to try to make some income on the farm, however, depending on the company that they are contracted with, payments for their product are sometimes nonexistent which has caused even more depression on our farmers. Many of the nontraditional crops such as vegetables are in their infancy stages. We were hopeful that industrial hemp would provide some stability on the farm but until more infrastructure and support is available that is out of the question. Harrison County agriculture has been in a downward spiral since 1994, but most producers remain hopeful that a new enterprise will come along to help take the place of tobacco dependency.
	INSERT TEXT 2: Of the 180,000 acres of land in Harrison County, 83% is farm land. Most of the land is more conducive for pasture, grazing, and hay production. In our county we produce 2,500 acres of tobacco, 5,000 acres of corn, 5,000 acres of soybeans, 1,000 acres of industrial hemp, 200 acres of Broadleaf tobacco 45,000 acres of hay, 30,000 head of cattle, and 150 acres of vegetables. 
	INSERT TEXT 3: On-farm produce stands have increased throughout the county.Several farmers are beginning to participate in the farmers market more so than the past few years.
	INSERT TEXT 4: More and more producers are looking at different enterprises besides tobacco such as industrial hemp and connecticut broadleaf tobacco. Our farmersare willing to try just about anything but are having trouble finding a stable enterprise. A viable replacement to tobacco still has not been found.
	INSERT TEXT 5: Tobacco production continues to decline each year in our county.  Prior to the tobacco buyout our county was growing about 5800 acres of tobacco and now we are growing around 2,500 acres. With this decline a very small number of producers have maintained their contracts and are still extremely dependent on this crop. Labor is another issue with producing tobacco.
	INSERT TEXT 6: Population- 18,886 (0.2% increase from 2010). Our population consists of 95.4% white and 2.3% African American. 15.5% of the population is below poverty level and the median household income is $49,696. Per capita income is $23,851. A limited number of manufacturing exists in Harrison County therefore many citizens must travel out of the county for work.
	INSERT TEXT 7: According to the 2017 Census Harrison County has 1,138 (7% increase since 2012) farms averaging 147 acres each (5% decrease since 2012). The farming community as a whole has a net cash income of $1,996,000 with each individual farm averaging $1,754 in 2017 which is down 33% from 2012.
	INSERT TEXT 8: Harrison County is located within 15 miles of two major interstate systems that travel across the Unites States. Harrison County has two major water sources.  The east side is bordered by the Main Licking River and the center part of the county is traversed by the South Fork of the Licking River. We have an abundance of forage that does support our livestock enterprises and we could add value to our forages for sale to dairies in the south and horses in the central Bluegrass area. Maysville Community College, Licking Valley Campus, which is a branch of Maysville Community College, is headquartered in Cynthiana.  They have one main building adjacent to the local high school and a satellite office on the south end of town.
	INSERT TEXT 9: Land type and topography.  The northern two-thirds of Harrison County is basically pasture land.  Most of this land is covered with endophyte-infected fescue.  Although pasturing is a simple answer to this problem, a lack of understanding or an apathetic attitude because of tobacco creates a major problem.  Because of the steady source of income from tobacco, it has not been as critical to deal with this issue. Age of the active farmer in Harrison County is approximately 59 years.  Many younger farmers have already accepted the change and have sought additional or new employment.  Finding additional job opportunities or adopting more intensive labor jobs may be difficult.
	INSERT TEXT 10: Harrison County's beef cow numbers have reached nearly 30,000 head. Because of this, the income from calves and cows have reached nearly 14 million dollars. With the vast amount of grazing land available in the county an expansion of this area seems to be an opportunity for local producers. The County Ag Investment Program funds have allowed new opportunities for many young farmers and seasoned producers that are looking for other ways to make the farm profitable that would not have been available without the funds.
	INSERT TEXT 11: One other issue that the farm community will need to deal with is the continuedenvironmental issues that are being strengthened on a year to year basis. As standards increase in severity, farm life will become more difficult to maintain. Finding labor in our county is also a major challenge, without the H2-A program many producers could not function efficiently. 
	INSERT TEXT 12: The infusion of income from the CAIP funding will allow Harrison Countyfarmers an opportunity to explore alternative and supplemental enterprises andenhance existing enterprises to replace the lost income created by the reduction of tobacco. Keep Farmers Farming! 
	INSERT TEXT 13: The Harrison County Ag. Development Board recommends to maintain the program and get the money in the hands of the producer as quickly as possible.  There is a concern that the same producers receive CAIP money every year, however with the changing scoring criteria each year new farmers are able to receive funding a little easier than once before. The board would like to include as many farmers as possible each year while still maintaining an adequate amount for projects.
	INSERT TEXT 14: The Ag. Development Council would like to see the CAIP program be maintained for as long as possible so that agriculture can continue to diversify in our county and throughout the state.  In order for the program to be maintained our council feels our successes should continue to be shared with different political groups so they are aware of how the funds are making an economic difference on the farms of our producers. Our county has truly diversified since the CAIP programs inception and many farmers are trying new enterprises they never would have considered without the funds. The Council is thankful for the opportunity that these funds provide our producers.
	INSERT TEXT 15: University of Kentucky, Southern States, Crop Production Service.
	INSERT TEXT 16: Cooperative Extension Service, Kentucky Department of Ag, Soil Conservation Service, Farm Service Agency.
	INSERT TEXT 17: Local- Harrison County Farm Bureau, Beef Cattle Association, Ag Development Council, and Harrison County Young Farmers organizations with strong leadership for local farmers.State- Soil Conservation Service
	INSERT TEXT 18: An annual evaluation will have limited results due to the scope of many projects. A longer term evaluation will give a true picture of the success or failure of their projects. Most of the evaluations are based on one year but a true evaluation of these projects should be 3-5 years.
	INSERT TEXT 19: Successes are measured when the producer sees a benefit or increased quality or profitability on their farm.Failures can be determined on a short term basis (ex. selecting the wrong seed, selecting the wrong bull, etc.)Hopefully our recommendations will assist the producer in making the right decisions for their operation.
	INSERT TEXT 20: As changes occur the comprehensive plan needs to be revised. Because we have a rotation of the Ag. Development Board, new input will come from new members.


